Exclusive
Super saver Offers
for Abu Dhabi

The Perfect Partner App With The Perfect Deals
The Samba Traveller App, brings special exclusive curated offerings for Abu Dhabi! Splurge on a delicious five course meal, indulge in a
luxurious spa treatment, go on a fashion spree, and have entertaining options for the weekend, all with your Samba Credit Card. It's
the one-stop shop that uncovers unlimited deals, carefully crafted for not just your city, but also across UAE, Oman, India and Bahrain.

WELLNESS

DINING
Indulge in your love for flavours with
endless discounts that fill your tummy with
yummy Buy 1 Get 1 free offers with the
Samba Traveller App!

Get the perfectly sculpted body and feel
good about yourself! The Samba Traveller
App Abu Dhabi's collection of wellness &
beauty offers, makes sure there's no end to
the pampering.

EXPERIENCES

RETAIL

From adventure theme parks to kids
entertainment, the Samba Traveller App
brings you grand experiences and
memories in Abu Dhabi, which will leave
you smiling for days.

You only live once! And the Samba Traveller
App wants you to live it to the fullest. Do
what your heart desires and gain more than
just happiness.

SAMBA INSTALLMENT PLANS
Shop in peace and pay each piece in peace!
Avail an installment plan facility directly via the Samba Traveller App.

Start redeeming your offers

1

STEP

Launch the App. Switch on the
GPS feature so that you can
locate offers easily.

2

STEP

Enter the unique Membership Number provided to you
via SMS. In case you have not received your membership
number, please call 800 55000 (toll free).

3

STEP

Start saving and explore a world of new
experiences with Samba Traveller App.

SAMBA CREDIT CARDHOLDERS ARE ELIGIBLE TO DOWNLOAD THE APP FOR FREE.

800 SAMBA

UAE | OMAN | BAHRAIN | INDIA

Terms & Conditions apply and are available on www.samba.ae. Samba assumes no liability or responsibility with respect to the products or services provided by any of the
partners. Samba Financial Group, P.O Box 6038, Dubai, United Arab Emirates. Tel: +971 4 709 1111, Fax: +971 4 709 1122, www.samba.ae. Foreign Branches of Samba Financial
Group Saudi Arabia in UAE are under the supervision and oversight of the Central Bank of UAE.

